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From:                                         Winston, Kathy

Sent:                                           Tuesday, November 22, 2011 2:34 PM

To:                                               'chris@rickysoil.com'

Subject:                                     Need to apologize and asked a favor

 

I was trying to close out your facility inspection from 7/14/2011 when I discovered that I didn’t have all the compliance issues addressed. This was probably my fault as in 
September I fell and broke my arm and I have been trying to catch up every since. There were only two things that were not completed and the second one was definitely 
my fault. Terry send me a faxed compliance submittal on 8/8/11 which dealt with Items 1,2, 4 & 5 on the exit interview I left you. This was all good except for one thing, 
which because of my issues I never got back to him to comment on. Please add this section to your current weekly inspection logs, so it meets the standard for 40 CFR Part 
279.52, as besides looking at the tank and all ancillary equipment, there needs to be a section for the overall facility. You can work this into the log you are already using or 
just stick it on the end, it doesn’t really matter but I need to see an example of the log you will be using. Finally, you had sent me some pictures in an email on 8/8/11 
showing that the two tanks (9 & 10) that you had reverse the labeling on were now properly labeled; however, when you sent the compliance picture of tank # 9 it said 
“Wet Oil.” I wrote back and asked you to relabel it “Used Oil” as the Dept. does not recognize the words “Wet Oil.” As far as I can tell I never received that picture. Sorry for 
the delay as I am sure you assume this was taken care of but if I don’t have this stuff to put into the system I can’t close out your inspection. I hope you can accommodate 
with these request without too much hassle and I will be looking forward to your submittals. Please forgive me and I will try and not let this kind of stuff get by me again.

 

 

 Pass Fail      
OVERALL FACILITY INSPECTION       

Communications/Alarms       
Fire Ext./Fire Hydrant        
Spill Control Equipment        
Decontamination Equipment       
Safety & Security Signage        
Security Surveillance        
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Facility Lighting        
Remarks:         

 

Kathy Winston
Environmental Consultant
Hazardous Waste Compliance/Enforcement
(561)681-6756
Fax (561)681-6770
 
 
Florida’s Water - Ours to Protect: Check out the latest information on Florida Water Issues at http://www.protectingourwater.org/ presented by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection.
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Florida Department of  

Memorandum                              Environmental Protection 
 
 
 
TO:  File 
 
FROM:     Kathy Winston, Environmental Consultant, Hazardous Waste Section 
   
DATE:    January 5, 2012 
 
RE:     General Facility Inspection Logs for Ricky’s Oil Service 
 
The project manager received a compliance submittal from Ricky’s on 8/8/11 which dealt 
with several issues brought up at the 7/14/2012 inspection. One of these was that despite 
the fact that Ricky’s was doing facility inspections related to the tank farm system they 
were not meeting all the standards of 40 CFR Part 279.52 – General Facility Inspection 
Logs. The case manager never had a chance to get back to the facility on that submittal as 
she sustained an injury and was out of commission for awhile. When she did review the 
document, she sent the facility an email expressing what was missing from the logs. 
Ricky’s did respond and sent a corrected general facility inspection log that met all the 
requirements, however, despite an exhaustive search that submittal can’t be found. This 
memo is to acknowledge that the corrected document was received by the Department 
and the facility is back in compliance with this requirement. Attached you will find the 
email that the case manager sent to the facility explaining the deletion and asking for a 
resubmittal including the requested added information.   
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